2020 National Humanities Conference
November 6, 10, 12, & 13, 2020
#VirtualNHC

**LEAD PARTNER $5,000**

**Sponsor benefits**
- Two complimentary registrations
- Choice of plenary event to sponsor and opportunity to offer brief remarks at that event
- Recognition on virtual attendee hub
- Opportunity to host “office hours” for attendees
- Announced on social media and newsletters
- Logos displayed on websites and in newsletters

**FRIEND $2,500**

**Sponsor benefits**
- One complimentary registration
- Recognition on virtual attendee hub
- Opportunity to host “office hours” for attendees
- Announced on social media and newsletters
- Logos displayed on websites and in newsletters

**SUPPORTER $1,000**

**Sponsor benefits**
- Recognition on virtual attendee hub
- Announced on social media and newsletters
- Logos displayed on websites and in newsletters

Contact: Beatrice Gurwitz, NHA Deputy Director
510.418.0351 or bgurwitz@nhalliance.org